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OUR MISSION:
Since the legislation was introduced in the UK in 2004, more than 300 
Business Improvement Districts (BIDs) have been developed in towns, 
cities and business parks across the UK with a total investment exceeding 
£100m annually. Their mission is to introduce new initiatives in the area 
to boost footfall, spend, dwell time and attract inward investment.

Ultimately, the aim is to maximise a destination and empower local 
businesses to tackle local issues. Money is raised locally, invested locally, 
and managed locally. It is a powerful voice for local business to shape 
our town.

Harrogate has fantastic assets, but is not immune to the general 
challenges High Streets across the UK face. The work of the BID aims 
to support, safeguard and improve Harrogate for residents and visitors 
alike, to make the town the best it can be.
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THE 5 OBJECTIVES OF THE  
HARROGATE BID ARE TO:
1.  Direct and deliver over £3 million of investment in the town 

centre over the 5 years of the BID.

2.  Increase footfall and raise the town’s profile through enhanced 
and targeted marketing and promotions.

3.  Improve people’s experience and perceptions of the town by 
helping deliver a safe, clean and welcoming town centre, day and 
night.

4. Address the issues of accessibility and parking.

5.  Make sure the voice of business is heard on key issues and 
together reduce business costs through centrally negotiated 
services.
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Over the year, we have launched some exciting 
projects and weathered a major event with the UCI 
in Harrogate, which divided many in the town. 

Challenges are part and parcel of any organisation, 
and as all who run a business know, recruitment 
and staffing is crucially important. It was with 
regret that shortly after her appointment, the BID 
Manager resigned. Recruitment is underway for a 
new BID Manager.

As Chair, I and the BID team have worked hard to 
deliver exciting projects and to forge partnerships 
to ensure we work towards our key objectives. 
We have worked hard to not only promote our 
projects to the residents and visitors alike, but to 

keep Levy payers and stakeholders informed of all 
activities through our seasonal newsletter (spring/ 
summer/autumn), social media and as reported in 
my regular column in the Harrogate Advertiser.

There are many diverse voices to listen to, and big 
challenges generally in town centres across the 
UK, but we are proud of what has been achieved 
in the first year. We look forward to working with 
all to make Harrogate bolder and brighter with the 
BID in 2020.

John Fox, Chair of Harrogate BID

Since November 2018 when 80% of the businesses who took part 
voted in favour of creating a BID, we have worked hard to establish 
the BID. A Board of Directors was set up by spring 2019. All the 
Directors are volunteers, and we are thankful for their contributions in 
this first year.

OVERVIEW BY THE CHAIR
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SPRING NEWSLETTER 2019
Core Projects Featured:
n Partnered with Welcome to Yorkshire 

n  Hosted a stand at the Great Yorkshire Show 

n Art in the Alleyways

n  Marketing for Harrogate Welcomes the World 

n Explore Harrogate Map launched

n Supporting Harrogate in Bloom

n Harrogate Gift Card 

n Launched the BID Forum 
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WELCOME TO HARROGATE:  
RAISING PROFILE

The BID joined forces with Welcome to Yorkshire 
and Visit Harrogate to help promote Harrogate 
nationally and internationally, tying in two major 
events in the town: the international tourism 
conference hosted by Visit Britain (Explore GB) 
and the UCI Road World Championships.

Robust marketing initiatives to date have included:

n  Hosting a stand at the Great Yorkshire Show 
(with Welcome to Yorkshire) to raise profile of 
the quality attractions/ shops in and around 
Harrogate to the 150,000 visitors.

n  Producing Harrogate features and adverts 
in Welcome to Yorkshire magazine (tourism 
facing)

n  Commissioning film to showcase the town with 
Welcome to Yorkshire (that was broadcast 
at the start of the UCI races/and on fan park 
screens).

We’ve utilised the Harrogate film post-UCI, 
creating a shortened version to showcase the 
retail, restaurant and bar offer. It was launched 
via social media later in the year (November) for 
Christmas shopping, with 12,000 hits in one week.

In the spring we began a number of projects and partnerships.
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NEW PROJECTS:  
PROMOTING RETAIL

Another key project in the spring was the creation 
of four retail quarters to encourage residents and 
visitors to explore each distinct offer. An ‘Explore 
Harrogate’ map was created (available for venues to 
distribute across the town) to showcase the Kings, 
Victoria, Montpellier and Victoria Quarters, listing all 
restaurants, shops, bars and cafes in each quarter. 

We have built on this project with:

n  Bespoke features highlighting venues in each 
quarter in the bi-monthly Harrogate Review, with 
stories on new shop openings, initiatives, and offers.

n  Bespoke features in the Yorkshire Post (magazine) 
highlighting the characteristics of each quarter, 
and Harrogate as a shopping destination.

The first quarter of 2019 was spent doing the groundwork for a number of 
key projects, including the Harrogate Gift Card. We began working with 
Miconex on plans for the gift card early in the year.
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FLOWER POWER:  
IMPROVING HARROGATE

BID FORUM:  
INFLUENCING STAKEHOLDERS 

Spring was also the optimum time to support the volunteer group, 
Harrogate in Bloom, encouraging businesses to support their floral 
competitions with their inaugural Summer Floral Shop Window 
Competition. The floral displays in town centre shops, streets and shop 
windows have become a valuable USP of Harrogate.

One of the biggest issues raised after consulting local businesses was 
car parking and congestion. As part of a new BID Forum – a series of 
networking meetings over the year for all Levy payers – we hosted our 
first meeting in May on the subject of parking with David Bowe, Corporate 
Director of Business and Environmental Services, and David Kirkpatrick, 
Team Leader in Traffic Engineering at North Yorkshire County Council.
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SUMMER NEWSLETTER 2019
Core Projects Featured:
n  Survey of businesses on car parking charges; 

144 businesses interviewed

n Launch of BID Club

n Partnered with Harrogate Review

n  Feature in the Tour de Yorkshire official 
programme

n  Welcome to Yorkshire Gin Trail/ Pubs and 
Brewers Trail/ Big Playground magazine

n Eat Drink Harrogate Guide

n Sponsored boundary signs – Harrogate

n  Informed businesses about Reducing Your 
Business Rates

n BID Club held on 18 July with UCI
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WELCOME TO HARROGATE:  
RAISING PROFILE

A key partnership was formed with the popular bi-
monthly Harrogate Review magazine, distributed 
in hotels, bars and shops with 18,000+ readership. 
We sponsored five editions (from June 2019) 
to increase content to promote the shopping 
quarters and businesses in the town centre, as well 
as providing content on events and activities for 
events and attractions in the town. 

The BID also sponsored the Eat Drink Harrogate 
booklet, listing local restaurants, bars and cafes, 
arranging substantial discounts for Levy payers for 
full page adverts.

Profile raising continued with the BID featuring 
in the Tour de Yorkshire official programme, plus 
participating in Welcome to Yorkshire’s Gin Trail, 
Pubs and Breweries Trail and for families, in their 
magazine ‘Yorkshire’s Big Playground’ (100,000 
circulation). 

The marketing mix included new boundary signs 
for Harrogate (Harrogate Welcomes the World) 
across the District, supported by Visit Harrogate 
and Harrogate Borough Council. 

In the summer, we continued refining the Harrogate Map  
(Four Quarters) working with Harrogate Walking Tours  
(who stocked the maps in his backpack). F R E E  TOW N  M A P

EXPLORE  
BARS, CAFES, RESTAURANTS & SHOPS

EXPLORE - DISCOVER - ENJOY

HARROGATE!
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BID CLUB:   
INFLUENCING STAKEHOLDERS 
The BID arranged for businesses to meet with senior representatives of 
Yorkshire 2019 as part of our BID CLUB. The BID CLUB was launched 
(with monthly meetings) to encourage networking and to make the BID 
Board and staff available to businesses face-to-face.

Our newsletter signposted businesses to 
Harrogate Borough Council for guidance on 
‘Paying less business rates’. We also continued 
our work on car parking with a survey, asking 144 
businesses if parking was a barrier to business. The 
results were presented to North Yorkshire County 
Council, who agreed to raise the issues highlighted 
with Harrogate Borough Council. We continue to 
liaise with local authorities to raise concerns and 
for responses.
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BID CLUB:   
INFLUENCING STAKEHOLDERS SUMMER/AUTUMN 

NEWSLETTER 2019
Core Projects Featured:
n  BID – ‘Saurus’ and organised street theatre 

(Harrogate Welcomes the World Carnival)

n  Yorkshire Day event (street theatre)

n  Book of Offers (UCI and autumn period)

n  October – Dine Out for £10 campaign

n  Supported Welcome to Yorkshire  
Cycling Summit
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GIANT DINOSAURS:   
PROMOTING FOOTFALL

Our Autumn Newsletter reported on a busy summer of activities. As part 
of Harrogate Welcomes the World, Harrogate International Festivals was 
commissioned by Harrogate Borough Council to deliver a carnival (which 
took place in July in Valley Gardens).

The BID stepped in to commission bespoke street 
theatre to try and attract footfall from the gardens 
into the Town Centre for our retail and food/drink 
sectors.

The resulting ‘Saurus’ – majestic dinosaurs on stilts 
– showed how to draw crowds, create a wow-factor, 
and generate a social media buzz. The street theatre 
was a huge success, with visible crowds. 

Hosting street theatre was an initiative we continued 
on key days, such as Yorkshire Day, with face 
painting and acrobats in Victoria Shopping Centre 
and on the main shopping streets. Media support 

was provided by Stray FM, putting a spotlight on 
shop owners who perhaps aren’t always in the 
spotlight – retailers including Isles of Wonder and 
COOK reported a boost in takings.

Efforts to support retail over the UCI period and into 
autumn included an Offer Booklet of discounts in 
shops and busineses across the town, distributed 
at Leeds train station, Tourist Information Centre 
etc.  The BID team also took part in live broadcasts 
with BBC Look North and BBC Radio York to help 
promote the town centre during the UCI.
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DINE OUT FOR A TENNER:    
BOOSTING THE FOOD/DRINK SECTOR

The Dine Out for a tenner campaign ran in October 
over 10 days that are traditionally quiet in the 
sector. Offers were adapted to suit cafes, high 
end restaurants, pubs etc. with a bespoke website 
created to list offers. 

We are evaluating the success, but initial feedback 
showed a positive response from diners and 
businesses alike. We will build on Dine Out in 
February 2020 (another traditionally quiet time of 
year when the eat/drink sector may need a boost).

Social media reach for the Dine Out film and 
campaign included:

 

Facebook: 

Harrogate Advertiser – 18,124

Yorkshire Evening Post – 181,227

Yorkshire Post – 87,607

Twitter:
Harrogate Advertiser – 17,100

Yorkshire Evening Post – 226,524

Yorkshire Post – 176,140

Networking and Influencing
We continued the BID CLUB with meetings in 
September, October and November.

The BID devised a Dine Out campaign, which launched via a Cause UK 
film and campaign across the Yorkshire Post/Advertiser with media 
stories, radio profile and social media campaigns. 
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Eat Out in Harrogate for £10!
18th-28th October 2019        

DINE OUT FOR A TENNER
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WINTER NEWSLETTER 2019
Core Projects Featured:
n  November Cocktail Month

n  Christmas Festivities: Christmas Lights/ Christmas 
Market/ Christmas Lantern Parade/ Christmas Shop 
Window Competition: Digital promotion for Harrogate at 
Christmas with JPI Media.

n  ‘I’m Sp£nding Christmas in Harrogate’ – Stray Ads/ 
carrier bags

n  Offers booklet for Jan, Feb and March – offers/discount 
only, requesting email of customers for shop plus for BID 
to retain

n  Comic Art Festival

n  Setting up an email group of visitors and residents to 
maintain contact

n  Meercat – reducing costs for businesses

Our marketing strategies included print, social, film and radio 
for projects including Cocktail Month, Harrogate Gift Card 
and Harrogate at Christmas.
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COCKTAIL MONTH:   
BOOSTING THE FOOD/DRINK SECTOR

EVENTS:   
RAISING PROFILE AND INCREASING FOOTFALL

The BID commissioned a Cause UK film/bespoke website and social media campaign 
to promote Cocktail Month to boost the night-time economy. 

(See the social stats for the Dine Out campaign above for reach.)

Harrogate at Christmas

The BID was active in supporting Christmas events 
in the town, including the Big Switch On, providing 
local theatre and entertainment (with support from 
Stray FM). Retailers, cafes and restaurants reported 
their busiest times during the Harrogate Christmas 
Market with the 80,000 visitors to the market spilling 
into town. 

A partnership with Cause UK and JPI Media ensured 
a six-week marketing campaign for Christmas in 

Harrogate to increase footfall to our Christmas 
initiatives.

We built on the #ShopLocal movement with an 
‘I’m Sp£nding Christmas in Harrogate’ campaign, 
including branded carrier bags given away during 
the Big Switch On, and adverts on Stray FM. Also 
featured on regional BBC TV.

The BID is working on the next Offer Booklet to 
encourage shoppers for Jan-March 2020.

The Harrogate BID team are launching Harrogate Cocktail Month 
throughout November.  Check out offers around the  

town centre including 2 for 1 cocktails/mocktails.  
For participating venues go to www.HarrogateCocktailMonth.com

‘SHAKE IT UP!’

HARROGATE COCKTAIL MONTHNOVEMBER 2019
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GIFT CARD:    
BOOSTING THE LOCAL ECONOMY

COMIC CON:    
SUPPORTING NEW ATTRACTIONS

The BID was successful in recruiting over 80 
businesses to accept the Harrogate Gift Card. The 
initiative was launched with a comprehensive Cause 
UK marketing/PR campaign, including film via JCI 
Media platforms on social media, print (press release), 
bespoke photography to capture the retail offer for 

media/marketing use, flyers and branding. The story 
was covered by Stray FM, Harrogate Advertiser, 
Yorkshire Post/Evening Post, and Harrogate Informer.

Reach and response has been positive and the BID is 
looking forwards to build on the Gift Card presence. 

The BID supported the new Thought Bubble 
Convention in Harrogate hosted at the Convention 
Centre, as an exciting new event that attracted 
huge footfall as the UK’s largest comic art festival. 
11,000 attended the weekend. The BID worked with 
Red Cape (who support the Christmas Lantern 
Parade), with engagement activities across the 
town centre, including actors in Cosplay (resulting 
in huge social media engagement), maps handed 
out to visitors, keyrings etc. Thought Bubble 
returns in November 2020.
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MAKING SAVINGS:     
SUPPORTING BUSINESSES

COMIC CON:    
SUPPORTING NEW ATTRACTIONS

The BID was successful in recruiting over 80 busine 
Chair – John Fox

Vice Chair – Richard Wheeldon, Senior Consultant at 
Berwins Solicitors

Mike Briggs, Partner at Lithgow Perkins LLP Chartered 
Accountants

Michael Constantine – Head of Culture, Tourism & 
Sport at Harrogate Borough Council

Councillor Richard Cooper – Chair of Harrogate 
Convention Centre (appointed 3 October 2019) to 
replace Simon Kent (retired 30 September 2019)

Suzanne Knowles – Owner of Suzetta, Harrogate 
Crepes

David Ritson – General Manager, The Old Swan Hotel

Mark Robson – Manager, Marks and Spencer

Andrea Thornborrow – Manager, Primark

James White – Centre Manager, Victoria Shopping 

We are working with Meercat Associates Limited, 
a leading procurement consultant which has 
advised many BIDs, towards launching in January 
2020 a cost-savings advisory service, which will 
be free to all BID levy-payers who wish to take 
part. Their team of consultants analyse bills for 
services including energy, telecoms, merchant, 
water, insurance, stationery and print. They then 
provide a bespoke, easy to digest report for each 
business detailing all the savings available. 

 

2019 BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Chair – John Fox

Vice Chair – Richard Wheeldon, Senior Consultant at 
Berwins Solicitors (Appointed Vice Chair 3 October 2019)

Mike Briggs – Partner at Lithgow Perkins LLP Chartered 
Accountants

Michael Constantine – Head of Culture, Tourism & Sport 
at Harrogate Borough Council

Councillor Richard Cooper – Chair of Harrogate 
Convention Centre (appointed 3 October 2019) to 
replace Simon Kent (Vice Chair between 1 January to  
30 September 2019)

Suzanne Knowles – Owner of Suzetta, Harrogate Crepes

David Ritson – General Manager, The Old Swan Hotel

Mark Robson – Manager, Marks and Spencer

Andrea Thornborrow – Manager, Primark

James White – Centre Manager, Victoria Shopping Centre

Our thanks to Suzanne Knowles, David Ritson, James 
White and Michael Constantine for their contribution 
to the Harrogate BID over the last three years. They are 
retiring from the Board on 31 December 2019.
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